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25 

The -mi Verbs 

You will be able to— 
 

 1. read and write the basic paradigms of the -mi verbs, 
 2. understand how -mi verbs relate to the verb forms we have learned thus far, 
 3. gain more practice in translating and working with Greek, and 
 4. master ten more high-frequency vocabulary words. 

Introduction 
So far we have worked with the -w conjugation, which is also called “thematic” 

because its verbs use a connecting vowel (usually o or e) between the stem and the 
ending. Another type of verb that is older, but by New Testament times played a less 
important role in Koine Greek, is the “mi (-mi)” or “athematic” verbs. 

 
There are four types of -mi verbs: 

 1. Omicron class (di<dwmi, I give) 
di<dwmi is omicron class because the root is do-. 

 2. Alpha class (i!sthmi, I set, stand) 
i!sthmi is alpha class because the root is sta-. 

 3. Epsilon class (ti<qhmi, I put) 
ti<qhmi is epsilon class because the root is qe-. 

 4. Upsilon (dei<knumi, I show, explain) 
dei<knumi is upsilon class because the root is deiknu-. 

 
With a few simple rules and knowledge of the endings, these verbs prove fairly 

regular. The point is not to master them but to be able to recognize their forms. 

Formation Rules 
 1. In the present and imperfect, the initial consonant is reduplicated and connected 

with an iota (cf. perfect) (Mounce, Basics, 313f.). 
  do (the root of di<dwmi) becomes dido. 

 2. -mi verbs do not take a connecting vowel before the pronominal endings. Rather, 
the root’s final vowel may be retained, lengthened, or omitted. 
  dido becomes didw. 
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 3. The present form takes the following pronominal endings (Learn these well): 
 

 Singular Plural 
1. -mi -men 
2. -j -te 
3. -si -asi 

 
 4. Most of the -mi verbs use the tense suffix ka rather than the normal sa (e.g., 

e@dwka). Don’t confuse this with the perfects. Note that the present is different, 
but the rest have rather normal endings that you already know. 

di<dwmi Paradigms (I give [root do]) 
Active Indicatives 

Present Imperfect Future Aorist Perfect 
  Singular   
1. di<dwmi e]di<doun dw<sw e@dwka de<dwka 
2. di<dwj e]di<douj dw<seij e@dwkaj de<dwkaj 
3. di<dwsi(n) e]di<dou dw<sei e@dwke(n) de<dwke(n) 
  Plural   
1. di<domen e]di<domen dw<somen e]dw<kamen dedw<kamen 
2. di<dote e]di<dote dw<sete e]dw<kate dedw<kate 
3. dido<asi(n) e]di<dosan dw<sousi(n) e@dwkan de<dwkan 

 
Other Moods 

Present 
Subjunctive 

Aorist 
Subjunctive 

Present 
Imperative 

Aorist 
Imperative 

Singular 
1. didw? dw? — — 
2. did&?j d&?j di<dou do<j 
3. did&? d&? dido<tw do<tw 

Plural 
1 didw?men dw?men — — 
2. didw?te dw?te di<dote do<te 
3. didw?si(n) dw?si(n) dido<twsan do<twsan 

 
Infinitives 

 Present Aorist 
Active dido<nai dou?nai 
Middle di<dosqai do<sqai 
Passive di<dosqai doqh?nai 
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Present Middle/Passive Indicative 
      (note how regular) 
 Singular Plural 
1. di<domai dido<meqa 
2. di<dosai di<dosqe 
3. di<dotai di<dontai 

Filling Out the Paradigm 
Imperfect Mid./Pass.:  e]dido<mhn, e]di<doso, e]di<doto, e]dido<meqa, e]di<dosqe, 

e]di<donto 
Future Middles: dw<somai, dw<s^, dw<setai, dw<someqa, dw<sesqe, dw<sontai 
Future Passives: doqh<somai, doqh<s^, doqh<setai, doqhso<meqa, doqh<sesqe, 

doqh<sontai 
Aorist Middles: e]do<mhn, e@dou, e@doto, e]do<meqa, e@dosqe, e@donto 
Aorist Passives: e]do<qhn, e]do<qhj, e]do<qh, e]do<qhmen, e]do<qhte, e]do<qhsan 
Perfect Mid/Pass: de<domai, de<dosai, de<dotai, dedo<meqa, de<dosqe, de<dontai 

 
Three other -mi verb types are based on the final vowel of their root: 

Alpha class: (i!sthmi, I set, stand), 
Epsilon class: (ti<qhmi, I put), and 
Upsilon class: (dei<knumi, I show, explain). 

 
We will now look more carefully at these. In this section we will focus on the present 

tense only. The other tenses are fairly regular if the expected changes to the final vowels 
are kept in mind. One should note that in the present and imperfect, the final vowel is 
lengthened in the singular and shortened in the plural. 

 
Present Paradigms 

Singular 
1. i!sthmi ti<qhmi dei<knumi 
2. i!sthj ti<qhj dei<knuj/deiknu<eij 
3. i!sthsi(n) ti<qhsi(n) dei<knusi(n) 

Plural 
1. i!stamen ti<qemen dei<knumen 
2. i!state ti<qete dei<knute 
3. i[sta?si(n) tiqe<asi(n) deiknu<asi(n) 

 
Although the normal mi-verb paradigm for stems ending in u (e.g., a]po<llumi, 

dei<knumi) would require dei<knuj as the second person singular form, it appears as 
deiknu<eij in its sole occurrence in the New Testament. 
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Exploring ti<qhmi 
Imperfect Active: e]ti<qhn, e]ti<qeij, e]ti<qei, e]ti<qemen, e]ti<qete, e]ti<qesan 
Aorist Indicative: e@qhka, e@qhkaj, e@qhke(n), e]qh<kamen, e]qh<kate, e@qhkan 
Present Subjunctive: tiqw?, tiq^?j, tiq^?, tiqw?men, tiqh?te, tiqw?si(n) 
Aorist Subjunctive: qw?, q ?̂j, q <̂, qw?men, qh?te, qw?si(n) 
Present Active Imperative: ti<qei, tiqe<tw, ti<qete, tiqe<twsan 
Aorist Active Imperative: qe<j, qe<tw, qe<te, qe<twsan 

 
Principal Parts 

PresAI FAI AAI PerfAI PerfMI API 
di<dwmi dw<sw e@dwka de<dwka de<domai e]do<qhn 
ti<qhmi qh<sw e@qhka te<qeika te<qeimai e]te<qhn 
i!sthmi sth<sw e@sthsa e!sthka e!stamai e]sta<qhn 
dei<knumi dei<cw e@deica (de<deixa) de<deigmai e]dei<xqhn 

-mi Participles 
Participles are formed in a fairly regular manner with the initial reduplication in the 

present but not in the aorist (all masculine singular examples here): 
 

Present Participles 
Active Masc. Fem. Neut. 
Nom. didou<j didou?sa dido<n 
Gen. dido<ntoj didou<shj dido<ntoj 
Mid/Pass    
Nom. dido<menoj didome<nh dido<menon 
Gen. didome<nou didome<nhj didome<nou 

 
Aorist Participles (just pop the di off the present ptc.) 

Active Masc. Fem. Neut. 
Nom. dou<j dou?sa do<n 
Gen. do<ntoj dou<shj do<ntoj 
Middle    
Nom. do<menoj dome<nh do<menon 
Gen. dome<nou dome<nhj dome<nou 
Passive    
Nom. doqei<j doqei?sa doqe<n 
Gen. doqe<ntoj doqei<shj doqe<ntoj 
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Perfect Participles  (shift the  di to de + perf. kot/kui ) 
Active Masc. Fem. Neut. 
Nom. dedwkw<j dedwkui?a dedwko<j 
Gen. dedwko<toj dedwkui<aj dedwko<toj 
Mid/Pass no perf. k   
Nom. dedo<menoj dedome<nh dedo<menon 
Gen. didome<nou dedome<nhj dedome<nou 

Translation Examples 
o[ path>r a]gap%? to>n ui[o>n kai> pa<nta de<dwken e]n t ?̂ xeiri> au]tou?. 
The Father loves the Son and has given all things into his hand (Jn. 3:35). 
 
ou!twj kai> t&? ui[&? e@dwken zwh>n e@xein e]n e[aut&?. 
So he gave to the son also to have life in himself (Jn. 5:26). 
 
a]pokri<netai  ]Ihsou?j, Th>n yuxh<n sou u[pe>r e]mou? qh<seij; 
Jesus answered, “Will you lay down your life for me?” (Jn. 13:38). 

Chant:   -mi verb Spanish endings (Present) 
 di<dwmi:  -mi, -j, -si(n),   -men,  -te,  asi(n)     

Vocabulary 

a]ni<sthmi I raise, erect (108) 
a]po<llumi I destroy (90) 
a]fi<hmi I let go, dismiss (143) 
di<dwmi I give, put (415) 
h@dh now, already (61) 
i!sthmi I set, stand (154) 
khru<ssw I proclaim (61) 
paradi<dwmi I entrust, hand over (119) 
ti<qhmi I put, place (100) 
fhmi< I say (66) 


